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NEW SERIES.
The Jerry. Rescue Trials.

aUerte4 for tke aUbaar ( T.) State Register.

U.S. CIRCUIT COURT-Spe- cial Term Al-ban- y,

Jan.26. Before the Hon. N. K. Hall.
V.ti. Circuit Judge.

Tke People M. Enoch Reed Jerry Rescue
Indictment.

Second Day Morning Sesiion.

The court met at 9 o'clock, a. m., pursuant to
djournment.

Present Hon. Jas. R. Lawrence, U. S. Dis-

trict Attorney, and Hon. Henry G. Wheat on,
of counsel for Government.

I. W. Nye, D. D. Hillii, C. B. Sedgwick, A.
J. Colvin, and G. Siuilh, of counsel for Defend-
ants.

The Defendants, iome fourteen in number
Jive or lis of them colored were all preicnt,
together with about fifty witnesses for Govern-
ment and Defence- -

The District Attorney moved the trial of
Enoch Reed, (colored).

The court said a jury would be empaneled, if
there was ne objection.

Mr. Nye; I there a full panel, sir?
The Court; There are 24 or 25 present.
Mr. Hillis; If the court please, as the princi-

pal witness for the defence will not be here un-t- .l

3 o'clock
The Court; That is not a matter of import-

ance at this stage the jury cun now be empan-
eled in the case.

The clerk called a jury, and twelve took their
aeate.

Mr. Hillis; In the State Courts, in criminal
cases, we have five peremptory challenges.
What is to be the rule in this court?

Mr. Nye; Judge Nelson held, that the prac-

tice in the higher State courts was to be fol-

lowed.
The Court; That is true, as a general rule.
Mr. Nye; There is no rule for such cases as

this.
The Court; To be sure there is not.

II r. Lawrence; It has been often decided, that
vhallenges were to be governed by common law.
What is the Statute?

Several voices; Five.
Mr. Lawrence; Five for whom?

Mr. Nye; For the defendants, of coutse; the
people are supposed to be safe.

Tim Court; I ' allow five peremptory
challenges to the defendants, under the laws ot

th Slate.
William Terry was sworn, without objec-

tion.
Alfred C. Smith was called.
Mr. Lawrence had questions to ask. The

ubject of this investigation was well known.
II. ii.hed to ask if the iuror had formed an
opinion in reference to the constitutionality or

character of the Fugitive Slave law, which
would prevent a verdict ot guiny on compeiem
testimony? He wished to put these questions
to each juror.

Mr. Hillis; If the government has objection

they can challenge, and then examine the juror,
and other witnesses. He had never heard of an

examination ef a juror without challenge.
The Court; These questions were allowed by

Judges Curtis, Kane, and Grier-a- nd the ques-

tions were proper, and they may be asked.

Mr. Nye; These questions were never asked
on any trial in this State of a misdemeanor, and

the practice of this State
The Court; No such cases have urisen and

'the character of the questions depend on the

character of the ease.
' Mr. Nye insisted that it introduced a new test

in the' formation of a jury. Suppose a man was

tried for violation of the license law could the

iuror be so catechised?
The uoun inougiii
Mr. Nye thought not. No man was ever

...li.it on in this State, as a iuror, to swear to
V""

i.;. .i.yii nfth( constitutionality of a law

The Court; That is of no consequence; the

questions will be allowed.
Mr. Hillis; If the Court please, we must pro-te- ct

ourselves by insisting on our rights. It is

hot proper that the government should go on

this fishing excursion, without a challenge. He

Went on to suppose that the defence were to ask

the juryman if he believed the Union would

be dissolved, unless conviction were had, &.c,

&e.
The Court would allow all proper ques-

tions.
Mr. Hillis; There is no right, whatever, to

Ko into this business to ask the juryman any

ouestions at all.
Mr. Lawrence: I wish to ask the questions,

o at to know w hether or not I challenge

The juryman was put under oath.
He said he had no opinion on the case no

Vreiudice had no opinion on the constitutional-

ity or the character of the fugitive law which
Would affect hie verdict and he was admitted

and sworn. These were the Massachusetts

questions.
John Jones was called and sworn.
He was asked if he knew the nature of the

ease? He said no. So it was explained te him.

Then the same questions were asked, and
in the same way, and he was sworn

George II. Bentley oalUd and sworn ques- -

1 ivrnrn in.
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Mr. Colvin said it been denied in the 1st
District, and admitted In the 4lh. '

Mr. Wheaton; And affirmed in the 4th Dis.
trict. .,!;.Mr. Colvin; Yes following the decision of
the 3d District.

Cornelius Waggoner examined sworn in.
Cornelius V room an examined sworn in
Briggs Tr ipp examined sworn in.

Hoiifrhtalinz ncremnlorilv challenged
by the people.

Urn. 11. Ferry examined machinist lived
20 years in Alban- y- sworn in.

John u. flloslier examined sworn in.
Lewis Lock wood examined said he

formed an opinion was set aside.
Alanson Bryant examined did not know

the nature of the ease, i .;.
The Court explained; It was a trial of indict-me- nt

of alleged aid in the rescue of a person ar-
rested as a fugitive slave from the hands of the
officers at Syracuse.

Juror; I have a prejudice a bias an opin-
ion in reference to the Fugitive Slave Law,
which would affect my verdict. He believed
the Fugitive unconstitutional. He was al-

lowed to stand aside.
Joseph Cook peremptorily challenged by

the people. He was rather confused in his
answers. 1

Peter F. Daw -- examined challenged by gov'
ernmcnt.

Hiram Warner examined sworn in.
The jt-r- wss nw romplttte, as follows :
William Terry, fanner, Coevmans; Alfred C.

Smith, Westerlo; John Jones, grocer, 8lh ward,
Albany; ueorge 11. jJenlley. VYcs(erloj David
Lestei, Westerlo; Cornelius Waggoner, farmer,
Hulhlehem; Cornelius Vrooman, larmcr, Coey- -
mans: linces Irinn. Westerlo: m. II. Perrv.
10th ward, Albanv; J!;.i B. Mosher. farmer.
Coeymans; Hiram Warner, Bern; Charles Wit-bec- k,

farmer, Westerlo.
The court the Petit Jurors not drawn.

were discharged for the day. It was better
they be not here as they may be called on an-

other case of kind. The court advises them
to be absent.

The Crier; The Petit Jurors will please leave
he court

( To be Continued.)

Fight with a Jaguar or American Tiger.

A correspondent of the Galveston News
gives the following account of a desperate fight
between Mr. Absalom Williams, who is about
seventy years of age, iiis wile, uim au enuiiuou
tiger, which occurred about the 1st ef Decem-

ber, at Mr. W.'s residence:
The tiger was first discovered on the premi-

ses of Mr. James Drake, who lives in the north
portion of Jefferson county, where it entered
his inclosiire, attacked his horses, and kilted
one, besides wounding two others. While the
tiger was committing its depredations, it was
discovered by Francis Drake, son of the propri
etor of the premises, who hrcd a shot at it,
wounding it in the side, but not dangerously,
when it made its escape. The day, Mr.
and Mrs. Williams were startled by a strange
noise in the yard, in front of their house. Mr.
W., upon going out, discovered his dug engaged
with o tiger, when he seized an ox-yo- and
aimed a blow at the 'varmint,' but, missing i(,
struck his dog. The dog then got away from
the tiger and retreated. In an instant the tiger
sprung on Williams, and seizing by the
hand, jerked about twenty feet.

The old gentleman, finding himself in the
grasp of the wild animal, seized the tiger by the
throat with his other hand, and throwing his
whole strength forward, crushed the tiger to the
ground, hoth falling side by side. At this time,
Mrs. Williams came to the rescue with a gun,
which she snapped at the tiger, but there being
no priming in the pan, it did not go off. Mr.
W. then, with one arm around the tiger s body,

' i .. : ,i . i.:. ii l i k..
K ,,u"u' J

'nn n l.iil is o ttrwa rrtx. In m m a The tiirer discov
erinz a new adversary in the person of Mrs.

i W., jumped at her, and attempted to grasp her
head within its jaws, while it struck and luscer- -

ated her breast with its paws. The "Rer
made another grasp at her head, his upper teeth
'penetrating at the top of the skull and sliding
along the bone, peeled otT the skin till they met
the lower teeth, which penetrated on the right
'side of her face.

In the meantime Mr. W. had seized the ox-yo-

again, and giving the tiger a tremendous
blow, caused it to leave Mrs. W., when it
leaped the house and under the bed.
The door was immediately closed and the tnnn- -

'ster secured. Mr. W. was exhausted from the
'effect of his wounds, from which the blood
flawed in streams; but not so his better ""If.
tfiiu

openings
which mo mg ui mo uuuc nuurucu, uim mcu
Willi sieauy aim ueaoiy aim. me urr
killed. When measured, it was found to be
twelve feet from lip of its tail to its nose.

During all time the fight was going on no
lone but those engaged in it were within hear- -

ing. Mr. W.'s neighbor three
miles off.

New-Yor- k, Feb. 11 m.

have New Orleans dates of Saturday,
'with from the city of Mexico to 2.rih.

After tho ejection of Congress by Cevallos,
fifty-si- x members assembled a private house
on the 2lst, impeached Cevallos aud elected

ln and Camareo.
steamer Albatross arrived at vera uruz.

Great excitement existed, and a proclamation
was issued, supposing that Santa Anna a

passenger.

it.. Osor Govern ot ruebia, rresiueiu auinterun.
aside. 'Osorio refused ,. except. The gnrison the

Mr. IT rencei Doe. the court hold there .ly pronounced in Tavor of the plin of Guadu -

Hens., Minister of War, a

the Cir- -

8.Z!Z. U is reported that Urago is willing

KduJLto
Bt John"" remptorily challenged u. I. recgib. Cevallo., and also Congress

ivuiod the latter will reform the constitution.

hold that the gov" 'Cev.Ho. issued a proclamation opening the
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Krom the St. Louis 'temperance Battery.
Prohibitisa. ''We have yet to learn of the first bieelion to

the legal suppression of the traffic in liquor aa
a beverage, which, after a candid examination,
shall .be found to be valid and substantial.
The of the movement is now
generally unquestioned by all whose opinions
are of value. Whatever the Stole Says is op-
posed to the common welfare, the Slate has a
right to abate or destroy, is no new doctrine, and
was hot discovered to be strange or heretical
till within recent days; and the possession of
this power necessarily implies the possession
of all others requisite for its execution. Pro-
hibition calls for the admission of no others.
The only question it asks is, is the liquor trsffio
opposed te the welfare of the State? It is no

of an answer to say that a man has a right
ta sell what he pleases, if other people choose
to buy. Where is the warrant for any such
right ? Besides, this and all other such asser-
tions are in the face of first admission, that
society has a right to protect itself; and to say
that a principle as old society and as neces-
sary as law, loses its character and becomes
oppressive and inHjuitous when applied to rum
selling, is simply absurd. The only pertinent
and legitimate question, then, is the one stated,
is rum selling a nuisance ? that is, does it annoy,
injure, the public or individuals ? If it does, this
fact itself is decisive as to the ability of society
to make an end of it. The only other legitimate
question is, should society exercise the right ?
This is to the expediency of the measure. Is it
expedient to make an end of selling? For
(he present we leave the question to the answer-
ing of our readers. It seems strange to us that
there should be need to ask it.

While our thoughts were turned to this sub
ject, we noticed the following rraiont for total
yrohibUon given by the New York Tribune,
which we add as appropriate:

1. It is impartial. There can be no pretence
that such a law punishes little sins and sinners,
but gives impunity to rich ami respectable vice.
It has, at least, the merit of treating all offenders
exactly alike.

2. It rests on a clear moral basu. Its funda
mental assumption is the immorality and evil of
the liquor traffic. It does not, like our License
Laws, assume that this traffic is pernicious and
dangerous and then give any one dispensation to
pursue it on payment of ten dollars. It does
uot pronounce the traffic immoral, and then at
tempt to confine it to men 'of giod moral charac-
ter.' Bot contemplating and appreciating the
great fountain of crime, pauperism and misery,
it makes a manty, earnest and stratghttorward
effort to seal uf and siay it LUUi nicr fsr-eve- r.

3. can be enforced. License laws, espec
ially in great cities, neer can be; they rest on
no moral sentiment. No one can render a mor- -
il reason why, if a man can afford to pay ten
lollars for a license, he should be allowed to
sell, while a man who lacks and cannot scrape
together that sum should not be. Thousands
are now selling without license in our city, but
ihose who know the fact will not complain of
them, because they have no means of distinguish-
ing them from the licensed. If our License
Laws were meant to bo obeyed, they would at
least require every seller to display his license
conspicuously in the room where the traffic is
carried on; but being intended only as a blind,
and an anodyne for the public conscience, they
are constructed accordingly.

4. The Maine Law enibodieg no new princi-
ple. It is simply the application to the insid
ious poison, Alcohol, ot llic common law prin
ciple wliicu regulates the general dispensations
of poisons. ro man is now at liberty to sell
Arsenic or Prussia Acid except to persons who
he has good reasons to believe contemplate an
innocent and salutary use of it. Tiie fact that
many imbibe Alcohol in ignorance of its poison-
ous character, is an additional reason for strin-
gent public safeguard against its pernicious
sale.

5. The Maine Law does its work. True, it
does not stop all selling, any more than our
laws against forgery, and murder, prc- -

vent absolutely the perpetration of those crimes;
out n rentiers me irnmc iniamous, ana uooms ii
to secrecy, stealth and darkness. It confronts
every tippler with the warning that he is ma-

king himself an accomplice of olleiulers; it
every youth who may be tempted to take

his first lessons in dissipation, wilh fact that
Public Conscience and Public Judgment deliber-
ately condemned and stigmatised the traffic he
is ubetting. He who become a tippler in
dtli.ir.ee ot the Maine Law, can never plead ig
norance as an excuse, nor saddle Ins degradation

junon the community.
(i. And finally, it i pomilar. The enemies

lne people, niey wring and twist every way
to dodge that ordeal. They nre trying hard to
repeal the law in Maine, Massachusetts and
Rhode Island; but in neither Stale have they
desired a submission to the people. They have
the power in our new Legislature; we dare
tiein to go with us to the people, either at a
special or general election. Jiut they are entire- -

ly too cunning for that.

The Cincinnati Nonpareil says there is a man
in that city so passionately fond of music that he
mistakes his w ife for a bass drum, nightly, and
beats her like the mischief.

'How lute is it Bill?'
'Look at the boss, and see if he's drunk yet;

if he isn't, it can't be much after eleven.'
'Does he keep such good lime?'
'Splendid 1 they regulate the town clock by

him.1
'

Jefferson City, Feb. 12.
. hoi sr.

Mr, Gordon's, bill relating to the State Uni-

versity proposing a uhange in curators and abol-

ishing their pay passeJ, ayes C3, noes 50.
The charge was made and denied that the bill
was intended to remove President Shannon frem
the University.

The aMeiHied bill for the organization, sap- -

port ami government or lommon cliools, was
taken up and amendment adopted striking out
from the bill the elnce o ktate .superintendent

uuuucrmciy un mo 0i me Elaine Liaw, inougii niey rail against it
some powder from the barrel into the pan, jug despotic, odious, obnoxious to public senli-place- d

the muzle between one of the ,ncl, &c &,c re very shy of submitting it to
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MAIN, A FEW DOORS WEST OF

MORNING, FEBRUARY
Missouri Legislators.
Jtrriason Citt, Feb. 10, 1853.

sea ATX. the
' The morning was spent in discussing the bill

to lay off the btate into Congressional Districts.
In the afternoon it passed ayes 32, noes 5.
The Districts are aa follows: the

First District SU Louis county.
The second consists of Marior,, Ralls, Mon-

roe, Pike, Audrain, Boone, Culloway, Mont-
gomery, Warren, Lincoln and St. Charles. an

Third Counties of Lewis, Clark, Scotland,
Knox Sholby, Howard, Randolph, Macon,
Adair. Schuyler, Putnam, Dodge, Sullivan, Linn,
Chariton, Carroll, Livingston, Grundy and Mer-
cer.

Fourth Counties of Ray, Cildwell, Daviess, to
Harrison, Gentry, De Kalb, Chinton, Clay,
Platte, Buchanan, Andrew, Nodaway, Atchison
and Holt.

Fifth Counties of Cole, Moniteau, Cooper,
Lafayette, Saline, Jackson, Johnson, Pettis,
Benton, Morgan, Henry, Cass, Miller aud Ver-

non.
Sixth Counties of McDonald, Newton, Jas-

per,
of

Bates, St. Clair, Cedar. Dade, Lawrence,
Barry, Taney, Greene, Polk, Dallas, Hickory, of
Camden, Laslede, Wright, Osark, Texas, Pu-
laski, Osage, Oregon, Stone and Gasconade.

Seventh Counties of Crawford, Franklin,
Jefferson, Washington, St. Francois, Ste. Gen-

evieve, Perry, Madison, Cape Girardeau, Wayne,
Ripley, Butler, Stoddard, Scott, Mississippi,
New Madrid, Dunklin, Shannon, Reynolds,
Drnl, Bollinger, Pcmiseott and Shannon.

Bill to provide for the management of the ne
Penitentiary, Passed ayes 27, noes 2.

1101)311 MORMMO SESSION.
Both Houses have fixed on the 24lh to adjourn

sine die.
Mr. Blair presented a petition to make pub

lic Administrator of St. Louis county eleetive
by the people Read twioe and referred.

Air. Jackson resumed his remarks ana spoke
till half past ten; when

Mr. Hunter moved the previous auestion.
The vote stood aves 62, noes 52. Not sus the
tained, it requires two-third- s; the Speaker deci
ded under the rule, and the question must now
he over one day.

Mr. Blair then moved a reconsideration of
the vote, and proceeded to reply to Jackson, and
had spoken near one hour, wlien the House ad
journed to 2 o'clock.

HOUSE AFTKRMOON SESSION. it

A bill incorporating the city of Kansas-Pas- sed.

Mr. Blair continued his remarks for an hour
zrA a hnlP.

Mr. Sims followed on the same side and
closed; when the House adjourned.

HOUSE NIOHT SESSION.

Mr Pipkin introduced a bill to authorize the
cities of St. Louis and Carondelet to subscribe
stock to the St. Louis and Iron Mountain Rail-

road

ing

Company Passed.
Mr. Blair introduced a resolution calling the I

attention of Congress to the necessity of making
an appropriation for the completion of the Ma
rine Hospital in Est. Liouis rasseu.

Several loial bills, ot unimportant character,
passed. Adjourned.

to
From the Editorial Correspondence of the Paris

Mercury.
The committee to examine the State Univer-

sity
as

and inquire into certain charges preferred as
against the President of the same have not yet
returned but I learn from gentlemen just from -

Columbia, that the committee will, probably
close their labors and will be here to-

morrow; and from all that 1 can learn, they are
likely to return without finding anything to erjustify the many reports and charges in circula-
tion, coucerning the Presidency of that institu-
tion, and his administration of the same. Should
this be the result, from the muttering about
here, I shall not be surprised if those who are
anxious to depose President Shsnkok, will
change their moJe of attack, and instead of ac-

cusing him of teaching and inculcating sectarian
and nullification doctrines, it will be asserted
that he is not eligible to hold the office of Pres.
ident of the ktate university, by value of the
13i.h section of the third Article of the Consti-
tution, which declares that " no person, while
he continues to exercise the functions of a bish-

op, priest, clergyman or teacher of any religious
persuasion, denomination, society or sect, what
soever, shall be eligible to either house of the
general assembly; nor sliall he be appointed to
any office of profit within the Stale, office of
Justice ot the reaoe excepted." Thus reads
the Constitution, and whether it was intended
by its framers to have the same apply to officers
of Colleges and Universities, 1 sliall not under-
take to decide but leave the reader to draw
his own conclusions; my object in alluding to
this matter being simply to keep the Mercury
readers advised of all matters on the tapis here,
and not wilh a view of taking sides in the
"University War."

A CAM.
In a debate which occurred in the Senate, Mr.

Jas. O. Broadhead used language to which Mr.
Allen P. Richardson took exceptions, and notes
were passed in reference to it between the par-
ties. After the notes had passed, the friends of
the parties interfered, and it we suggested by to
them thai there was some misapprehension
about the matter, and that the difficulty should
be referred to mutual friends, in order that an
amicable accommodation might be brought about.
1 his was assented to by the parties. It became
ueceaeary, before these gentlemen could proceed
to consiuer the matter in disH-ite- , that the note

, , .atmr - i i t. c '.it w

oi hit. rucnarason snouui ne wiuuirawn. ii at
wan accordingly withdrawn by the friends of
Mr. Richardson. Then the friends of Mr.
Broadhead state that they are authorized by him
to say, that the language objected to as used in
debate, was of a general character, and was not
intended to nave a personal application.

line was deemed entirely satisfactory, and
all difficulties belweeu the putves, were accord
ingly adjusted.

. , ill. IN J. VY. liKOV bit,'
t

--WYMAN CROW,
THOS. L. PRICE,
F. P. BLAIR, Jr.

City of Jefferson, Feb. 8, lm.
JrVro iWy Jti y ii ay.
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24, 1853.
From the Albany Statt Rrgitter.

ABOLITION lIKf AIHLM.
The 'Jerry Rescue' cases are to be tried at

terra of the U. S. Circuit Court which com-
mences at the City Hall Our read-
ers are all familiar wilh the history of the res-
cue ' of Jerry. . The hieh handed oulrnze. for

commission of which Crandall, Loran, and
several others, were indicted, and are to stand
trial, was incited by the Abolitionists at Syracuse,
wnen holding one of their fanatical orgies. As

illustration of the sympathies of those crea-
tures, we find, what we are by no means sur- -
prisou at, that in the lime ot the trial ot their
willing tools and victims they have utterly de
serted them, and eom polled them and their
counsel to pay all the heavy expenses incident

attending upon Courts in various plaoes,
traveling fees, Stc, &u. Having effected their
objeet excitement, agitation, and a heinous
and indictable offence against the laws and the
Constitution of the United States they turn
the cold shoulder to their penniless victims, and
leave them to shift for themselves as best they
can. This is a perfect illustration of the character

abolition fanatics and abolition sympathies.
They will go oil lengths in the rtscue or larceny

a Slave, and let negroes at their own doors
beg and starve without lifting a linger to aid
them.

Crandall, one of the persons indicted, and the
most active and notorious cf the Jerry rescuers,
soundly and savagely berates the whole hollow
hearted crew in a recent number of the Syra
cuse standard. He exposes them without
measure or merit to the contempt they merit.

says:
" The Counsel in the Jerry Cases have not '

been paid the amount of their expenses, and
they have no guaranty that they will ever re-

ceive anything more, if they do anything more,
unless it be that the Defendants can pay, after
meeting their other heavy expenses. I say
this is disgraceful to the men in the county of
Onondaga, and the State of New York, who
pretend to be glad that order was restored at
Syracuse on the first day of October, 1851, by

rescue of the man J tear.
For alleged participation in that act,

several men, poor in purse, if not so poor in
soul, have been over and over agriin dragged
away from their homes, no matter what the
profit or the demands of Ins business, and sub
jected to great expense.

Mow, can men who put on a face to declare
bight to do a Christian act at peril, excuse

themselves when they see the men who did it
persecuted, and they look coldly on?

In this appeal, 1 do not reier iu Uto !

crew who tell you 'I am glad the nigger got
', bat I would dn nnvthinar about it.' it

But I refer to those who say the res
cue of Jerry was right that they applaud it,
&c, &c.

These are the people I mean, who are allow
the men who have been persecuted or pros-

ecuted in this Jriar business, to stand alone!
repeat the word it is 'disgraceful.'
I rejoice to be able to say, that the able men

who compose the array of Counsel have self-respe- ct

enough to say, that they do not stir
another step without some tangible guaranty for
just such charges as beforehand they are willing

agree on."
Crandall certainly speaks plainly enough to be

understood, and is understood, but he might just
well set up a row uf rocks and talk to them,
to preach or appeal to Abolitionists, after

they have effected their purposes.
And it seems that the counsel for the defend is

ants such men as Gerrit Smith, Gen. Nye,
and Mr. Hillis, have got enough of hard work
and no pay. An empty purse is a great absorb

or sympathy, and particularly sympathy oi
that c1as lhat induced them to defendtlie res-

cuers
at

of Jerry. ' '

One of these oases was called on at 'he Uni-

ted Stales District Court lost week, and the
prisoner, a negro, appeal ed, but his sympathy-sin- g

counsel refused to, in all probability for
the same reason that Nye & Co. now refuse to
'stir another step' ne pay. The case was put
over to the circuit and the defendant, being ut-

terly destitute, was obliged to apply to the Uni-

ted States Marshall for the means to get heme,
and that officer gave Uim money for that pur
pose.

Maim Liquus Law. Petitions by scores
nre being presented to the Legislature of this
state constantly, from e.tery section, fur the
enactment of the Maine Liquor law, or one
somewhat similar. The subject lias ' many
friends in both houses, and growing more pop-
ular every day. If it does not pass at this ses-
sion, the day is not far distant when it will.
Jeff. Examiner.

Madison, (Ind.1 Feb. 12.
The steamer Memphis ran into the bank live

miles above this city this morning at half-pa- st 2
o'clock and sank to the cabin floor; carg--o a total
loss. The passengers and crew escaped.

Some good people see in every misfortune
lhat befalls themselves, a trial in every one
which happens to their neighbors, a judgment.
-- E. .. ,-

I never knew a scolding person that was able
govern a family. What makes people soolJ?

Because they cannot govern themselves. Hew
then can they govern others.

"I niGrsT!" lack the Itae amalu of lb wti Pt:r--

SIN, "or of Hie Iwu Gitvk wunla Iraa wMck II kearivd.
IM. U ibeiiiiilkai au4 airoiriaie iKieof Um iiiw Difouve
riaia, r GaairM Jake, prep", ky Dr. J. a. Koreanm, at
raUdl4tU, 1 1am Um fsarik anmiak ml Uw Oa, Am Um ear

laaliguaUna aa4 Uyipwia. Ii It Naiaia'a owe imtt fur aa
unhealthy atawach. No art af aiaa caa eanal iu caraiive Sw--

II readera (nod falias aailaalljr uMiusaM ilk aaalik. Bae
Um flaara el Ike Oi, la anoitier mt( of Una saatr

City Dajruf rrran Gatlcrr,
UIOIES aao (jKhtivmcm:

later leave tcitifoislt you th-.- ff

have an eaeelleut room blted tip for taking ininivurea,
and wouia jusi say to you inai ii you want 4 gem ol

iK-io-c slyta, or a picture of rpceiletiee anj taM,, joat
rae a aalt, and I will progs it to )oraatisfacUen.5ive very cheap, aluibst for nothir- - and Bud tbe

ttutT Then bring your pius, rirgs ,J lockets, and
Uave loeas niieu wua pteiures inaYwill aever fade.

U. Koom ever Utaftenlbal Block's cloUitua de-
put, Main Street, Hannibal, M ,

lh 1 .mm WIU.IAJI1 GORUAU

Month?, TWO DOLLARS."

I it lOJf ,j it
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TMPl.tTT. naMt.tv ,r,- -'

TRIPLKTT, MfADINACU., ,

Commission and Forwarding Merchants '
Ke. 10, Csmatercial Itreet,' - " "

(rrwtxri vine b witmfraT irnirt,) V!
ST. LOUIS, MO. ' " '""'"i

Deilers in Hemp, Pork, Lard, Baeon, Floor, On in, '

Cash advances msits on consignments for sal : ' '
jan27 J here, or to cut friends 8 nith Of East. f 3m

C APPIN O TI1K C
TJ AT AND CA stOUe Ke, 1, In ' HsnniUJ,'"
XX wtisr can be lound lb lwjjost and test iwm.miii oi nsis ana csps, emorscing, in put, lb follow--
inr srtieler

FASHIONABLE HATS.
No. I fashionable silk hats.
No. 2 do da da
N. 4 srfter, hshmnabU fhsH.

Do do inch crown. briia.
' RusU do Jo Uo

'

Angola hats, dirTnreni styles. ' '

Mi'T II ATM.
Kossiitu II.it s of all qualities and styles.
Rmigli and Jlei ly ia . . , ao - .,
Wool hats, all kiinl. for men and boys'.

' tin.Pl.ih caps, Il styles aad (JualUU. .,
Men's mohair capi . ,.
M-n- 's and boys' cloth eaps. v

.
' ' ii'i

Mi-n'- s aud boVs cloth eans. ' "j ' '!' and boyt silk glased caps. .; (

Men's select caps, ., .!
Men's fine otlcr seal caps. . ,tAll lemlemeo are invited to eall and 'amfn fos

themselves. JAMES P. MORRlii, '
West side Main Street, fourth door fiout Bird. -
J"653- - ,,, ;. -

: $1000 " i

one thousand doliUrs."
I any persoa wno wut rumish ur amni thrt,X years, a Set of patterns for a Cooking Stove, e'upe,

nor to the 'Prairie blate in its operation, durability,'
neatnets of finish aad oeetgn, will pay the ahoy:
named sum ef one thousand dollars.

Tbn new and bcaatilul atove nvttfent iWrf external,
ly. in a plain dress, accompanied wllb just and adni- -,
rable proportions, giving it the appearance of a chaste
audtastelidly made piece r furniture, : - l - ol

PRAIRIE STAtE Nos. 1,
This stove has been thoronjrhly tested (torn eiifhf.'

eeu to twenty thousand have beeaseld in the last time
years. It has no equal for draft, durability, and nrat--rues of finish and design. In bakins;, broiling a4boiling.it is superior to any other alove. it ks wry-- ,

easy to understand uing it, and it will do mom ba- - "

kine, in less time, and with less fuel and trouble, and
will do it better, M is believed by Ihose who are ttrtnt '
it, than any other stove. It is well known Iv-a- ll wh
have used the Prize Premium Stoves, manufacturer by ,
G. F. Filley, St. Louis, that the fire drawing tbrouja ;
under the oven, it consumes a large quantity of wood
ar.d soon burns out, making it very unprofitable for the
buyer. In the Prairie Slate Stoe all tb3e Objectionsa"" ?.- - The olatea aw.heavy. hwli eaake a 1
the stove duiable. This stove is made or the Uray
Scotch Pig Iroa -- not of the Missouri Mountain Ironj'

is well known to all who are acquainted with..boa,;
lhat the Mouri Mountain Iroa M am at to aaaae
Stoves of, as it is too bard and brittle.: Tttat aeeeunts
for the breaking of the stovCs tfiinufscture ot'that iron; we acknowledge that tbe Missouri Moitn- -
tain Iron makes excellent bar iroa- - The flues, apoir
which the responsibility and reputation of a stove
dejiend, ditler fiom any ever before used, aad are of
such a conduction and capacity as to insure tbe
most perfect draft. We are satisfied that the Prairie '
Siate Stove will lad twenty-fiv- e years, if properly
used. It is nearly double the weight of any otherstoye or its sine in market. Purchasers will bear in-- '
mind that it is always cheapest in the end Im bay a!
hesvy stove, as wore i'on is purchased for the unitamount of money, than in a light one. Thia atoe, '
has taken the tint premiums at all tbe fain v ih .

ullof Ktw v.ork nd mhft
1 h l ctnv Mill 1.1. 1

; i (
- Mifrrr itihi

wings, anu nas a larger oven 10 us sne than a 11 m

otber stove in the aniveraa. This stave is not ear '
rowly co'structed on the too, as atove called thai
unauer uk. me mnuiDal Mammoth Stove Store,

tbe only alaee where the renaine Prairie at.tn ''

Stove is sold in Hannibal. I Cave alsa a. Urm
sortmert of stoves of tbe latest patterns. Ooja ererw .
important foundry iu the United Slate, wliirt I ;Tl

sell at reduced prices; also a large lot ef tin and
copper ware, all of which I nil fifteen ner !.
cheaper ibau Ihov can be had iu this city, for sale

the Hannibal Mammoth Store Si ore. corner. Mais'
anu una aireeis, opposite iDe Wild Corner. Hannibal
IUO. r I

Rrftnnctrt ....,'J. Core, R. U. Honeymau.
Judge Cook, , 8. McCer, V- :iK
Kusset Moss, fiiincoe,'' "' ' Ul ' "Dr. Norton, IL WeslM,'
D. Long, :.'.!.-' i Dr. Rackluf, t.T ,
A. Bud, J.. Btfcus, . PlanJt .food,
Samuel Smith. N. London Contractor,
Dr. U T. Biiltinghaa,

'

James Quarte, i i.. j.I

n. casuncer. J. R, Shoekley, ..j,A. Unrson, i"n. franc is Drown. -
.Dr. 'M. Brewe.

oniy eue s lew relerenres I could ive vaa
five hundred in this vicinity if it were necessary.
'IL. u .--. o. ' . 'ue limn 'un i aimm entirely asa)4
Ihroughout Illinois and Iowa. I warrant evry sieve
ami will pay to any person who wilt produce a pee-
led Prune Mete Stove that wUl not bake, cook.'
work and operate as stattd, one hundred doilar. ,
Wholesale dealers will do well to tall on Stie before'
purchasing, aj I can furnish Ihesa stoves Wee thaii''.
they ran be purchased elsewhere, and a Ur superior
article, a the last year has teste.)." All of my sieves
are manufactured of the best ef iron, and 1 warrant
all I sell. Another advantage in purchasing of as ia,
any plate burning out or breaking by accident, ran at
any time be replaced. I eaa assure my customer
that my prices will be uniform, and all orders will
oe promptly attended to. " -

We aie also agents for tbe M'mooriae Star Pre
inimu, Ohio Premium Stove, Pittsburgh and Cincin-
nati, and the Old Style Premium, which has been iu
use for the last ten year. I will attend te getting,
extia plates for all stoves cf nvery pattern, charging
uo prullt, and nothing tor my trouble. I au prima-ueml- y

located in this city, and will accemutodale
auy oue who wih eall ea me, u possible.

.. .. . 4' janiR4ea

HAVDEN tc WILSON, ,i
LMruaTKRS A.IO MAKUraATLIa ? ;

addlfrj and- - Coack ' Dardvare,
Carriage) Trimiuiags, &c.' .!

Xck 11, NurlU Muiia Htrvet M. Lots Is. .
rPHKIU in all branches, for spring sales aiT
- ia'gsaad very complete, aad their stock ot (aie

'lsnn a
SKJJltlNtf. HARNF.SS AND BRIDLE EATHEE,

' - Cannul be bureoased. r ,
They would ao . raaurcilull invite all bareis te

give; them a cal'., assunug themihat ao pains will be
spaieii te givi salisfactioe ut every particular. i

leoiu-J'j- , . - .

"XDMiNBtRATOR'S NOTiCK... I
"fOTICK ii heieby given that the niMlerslcned has

ladminie'raliou. with the will annexed, uiiou ibe estate
l IttOMAt DCK)l.k,V, deceased, boariug date feb

ruary Tin, isa , 1 : 1 . f
I AU peiaona having claims against said estate, are
hereby notiltAl to eshibil them, duly ajtb,tnt tested mf',
eordii'g te law, within one yeas Horn the date ef said
latter, or they may be precluded froaa any beawit ea
aiu esiaie, anu 11 ,,Tnru wuma mm jwmrw

trout lae uaie 01 asm lenera, ...lasy win iw isierefi..tir .t L' wbarred
fitb 17-- t Adct't. wuk the wiil aa'avdV4

O
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